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I want to thank everyone for their generous donations of school supplies. We delivered them to Lake 

Park and Overholser Elementary schools on Tuesday, August 29th. The staff at both schools was very 

grateful and sent a heartfelt thank you to everyone at Western Oaks Christian Church. 

 

I also want to thank Jacob Foster, Sebastian Digby and Matthew Gillett for sharing their adventures in 

Washington DC and New York City. It appears they had a great time and came home with lots of new 

experiences. A big THANK YOU guys! 

      Judy Walker 

      Fellowship Committee 

 

 

 

 Thank you to the YMCA for gifting the church a new commercial  

refrigerator.  Since we are partnering with the YMCA camp they  

purchased us this new refrigerator since they know we do so much to pro-

vide meals to the community with Whiz Kids, Mobile Meals, Refuge church 

and of course the meals that the Regional Food Bank provides for the YMCA 

camp during the summer.  Huge thank you to 

Tara O’Connell Director of the Bethany YMCA.  
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Post Sermon Amnesia 

No, post sermon amnesia is not when you walk out of the sanctuary after a fantastic mind numbing sermon.  I 

would hope the sermons are more thought provoking than that.  However, post sermon amnesia is when the 

minister walks out to the Narthex and greets people as they leave and everyone needs to talk to the minister 

and tells me all kinds of things that I really should remember.  Sometimes it is an upcoming surgery.   

Sometimes it might be a great joy in your family like a birth or upcoming wedding.  Or it might even be a com-

ment you heard a visitor making.  (Which someone Sunday did share a fantastic compliment paid by a visiting  

retired minister but for the life of me I can’t remember who told me it).  This Sunday I was also bombarded 

with a number of people wanting to set up appointments to meet with me.  I know that this may be the only 

time you see me during the week and it is an opportunistic time for you to say something you have been 

meaning to tell me.  However, this is not the time to tell me anything you want me to remember and this is 

not a time to schedule meetings with me.  I want to remind you about the wise advice Rev. Parker Cross gave 

me while he was here, the holy 6.  The holy 6 is the time you do not tell the minister anything you want him 

or her to really pay attention to and this consists of the 6 minutes before worship and the 6 minutes after 

worship.  I do my best to write comments down, or pull up a calendar on my phone, but to be honest, the 

best thing you could do is if you mention something on Sunday like scheduling a time to meet or talk or share 

something important then email me after you tell me as a reminder.  Call the office to schedule an  

appointment to talk on Monday.  Leave a signed note in my mailbox.  Sunday I had at least 5 people say they 

needed to schedule a time to talk and I honestly am trying to remember when and who and what.  

 Along the lines of communication, it is always important to identify yourself in correspondence.  One it 

is a sign of respect.  Two, it won’t end up in the trash if it is signed.  It is my policy that unsigned correspond-

ence goes straight into file 13 without being read.  So, please always be sure anything important is signed. 

 This has been a PSA, not your typical public service announcement but instead a post sermon amnesia 

announcement.  Now where did I put my notes yesterday? 

Shalom, 

Daniel 

ALL ARE WELCOME TO GO ROLLER SKATING!!  

PARENTS MARK YOUR CALENDER SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 

24th.  The children and youth are  

participating.  We also invite all brave 

souls to go with us to!!!     
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Date GIVING 

9/3 General $5,957.42 

 Blessing Fund $25.00 

9/10 General  $3,574.76 

 Blessing Fund $25.00 

 Date ATTENDANCE  

9/3 9 AM 42 

 11 AM 82 

9/10 9 AM  

 11 AM 84 

Mark you calendars for September 17th for a “BACKWARD BASH” 

FELLOWSHIP Dinner at 6:00 p.m. 

Wear your favorite shirt “backwards” and bring your favorite  

covered dish. 

 Live Entertainment by our young people– Don’t miss the show!! 

     Judy Walker 

     Fellowship Committee 

Today is the first day of our future, stop looking in the rearview mirror and watch where we are going! 

On Sunday I was really glad to see the number of people who stayed after the service for lunch and those 
who stayed to participate in the long range planning event.  Some great ideas were shared and everyone had 
an opportunity to share their ideas and thoughts for our future.  Now, just because an idea was put down on 
paper does not mean that it will happen.  Sorry, they still won’t let me clone myself to do extra work and I do 
not think the technology has gotten to the point that they can turn me into the $6 million pastor by rebuild-
ing me to make me stronger, faster and more powerful.  But we can dream.  However, all of these ideas will 
be given to the Administrative Committee as well as each committee chair to help give us direction from the 
voices we heard.  Some of the things we knew already, some of the things are already being addressed.  But 
one important reminder is that we need to remember all of us are members of the membership committee 
and as such it is all of our duty to reach out to members and maintain relationships and encourage other 
members to participate.  We are also all a part of evangelism and as such we are called to go out and make 
disciples by inviting people to church.  People do not come if they are not invited.  If we want young families 
then we have to first invite them and second we have to make them feel welcome (without overwhelming 
them).  I heard that we need improvements in all areas, except for maybe our fellowship dinners, we have 
the eating and having fun down to a science I think.  However, there is room to grow.  However, we need to 
listen to the things like improving the youth program, which can’t happen if we take away valuable space 
from them.  We are in desperate need of major property renovations, new flooring and possibly new con-
struction, but we need the money to make things happen.   

               We will be working our best into taking this infor-
mation to begin the next steps on how we can make things 
happen and to help us to be a positive impact in our commu-
nity as we continue to serve our neighbors and loving God in 
the years to come.  Our God is a God of possibilities! 

Thanks again for your valuable input, 

Daniel 
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Save the Date: 

Saturday September 30th , 2017 

10 a.m.– 2 p.m. 

September Birthdays 

9/5 Aidan U’ren 

9/10 Kristin Atwood 

9/10  Loretta Luper 

9/11  Rosanne Rowe 

9/12 Michelle Condon 

9/13 Bill Halpain 

9/14 Barbara Hudson 

9/15 JoAnn Goodner 

9/15   William Cress 

9/16 Elena Morales 

9/16 Trisha Thompson 

9/16 Wendy Wilkinson 

9/17 Tom Russell 

9/20 Vincent Pinazza 

9/21 Taylor Mugnier 

9/22 Darlene Bayliff 

9/23 John Trivette 

9/24  Dalen Enevoldsen 

9/26 Elizabeth Millman 

9/29 Eunice Lassiter 

9/30 Charles Mohr 

 

Western Oaks Christian Church is the 

Church of the Week on The House FM! 

Listen to 89.7 to her about our upcoming 

Neighbors Night Out and Community 

Health Fair! 

Wednesday at Western Oaks will 

begin Wednesday, September 20th at 6 

pm. We will have dinner followed by a 

number of classes and activities to choose 

from. Activities include: Bible Study, Celtic 

Christianity, making Dream Catchers, 

decorating greeting cards, games, 

planting herbs, and many more! Come 

join us to learn and fellowship together!  

Have a Blessed Week! 
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DISCIPLES WOMEN MEET Thursday, September 14th from 6:30 to 

8:00p.m. We will have a short Bible study and work on some  

mission projects.  One is the Rock project and another is the mats 

for homeless. The mats are made from plastic sacks to put under a 

sleeping bag or blanket.  The mats will be given to Homeless  

Alliance to distribute to those in need.  We need plastic bags from 

Wal-mart or Target etc. You can leave bags in the office or give 

them to Julia. 

We are in need of at least two more greeters and one storyteller.  Being with our children 

in Children Worship & Wonder is a wonderful way to get to know them better!   

The Annual Promotion Sunday Breakfast was a success!!Thanks to 

the   Sunday school class for our yummy breakfast!!  We are  

thankful to all who came and all our teachers!  

Rejoice and Serve is taught by John Trivette , Hald Dawes,  

and T.J. Johnson 

Common Factor is taught by Dave Schroder and Nance Cunningham 

Life Lessons is taught by Bob Melton 

6th to 12th grade is taught by Hope Lairson 

2nd to 5th grade is taught by Kari Simmons and Andrea Teter 

Pre-K to 1st grade is taught by Windy Wilkinson  

and Julia Jordan Gillett 
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Putnam City West Football Team Expressed gratitude to the church for providing a game day 

meal as well as sandwiches for after the game. Huge Thank you to Pat Brown for  

coordinating the Game Day dinner and thank you to the volunteers for making it such a  

success!  Daniel provided a devotion  to the players prayerfully leading them to a victorious 

Football season! Go Patriots! 
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 We extend a sincere “Welcome to Western Oaks” to our newest member, Jamie Joseph, who joined 

our congregation on September 3, 2017.    

Jamie was raised in southern Georgia with three siblings, moved to Michigan to be a live-in compan-

ion for her Grandmother, and then moved to Jacksonville, Florida, where her family lives now.   It was in Jack-

sonville that Jamie met her husband, John Mattox.   She has one beautiful daughter, River, who is four years 

old, and she and her husband are expecting another child in March.   River’s picture will be featured soon in 

an upcoming issue of the Oakbridge. 

Jamie was raised in the Baptist church, moved to Community Churches in Michigan, and then was a 

member of the Methodist church while in Florida.     Jamie (and River) found Western Oaks at Easter during 

the community egg hunt, decided to attend a few services, and then became a member.    

Jamie has an A.S. degree in Aviation Operations/Management with a T.C. in Air Traffic Control.   She is 

currently attending college online for a B.S. degree in Logistics.   She works on an FAA contract through Chick-

asaw Nation as a Remote Pilot Operator. 

Jamie’s favorite church activities are anything involving cooking and holiday preparation.   When she’s 

not working and spending time with her family, she enjoys reading and playing both video games and board 

games.   Another favorite hobby is reading. 

Again, we welcome this wonderful young family into our fellowship. 

 

Birthdate: March 7 

Spouse:    John Mattox 

Anniversary: April 27, 2016 

Address:   10720 N. Council, Apartment 15, Oklahoma City, OK 

73162 

Phone:  904-412-8507 

Email:   joseja2@students.fscj.edu 
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Church Staff 

Senior Minister: Rev. Daniel U’Ren  
Daniel@woccdoc.org 
 
Associate Minister: Rev. Julia Jordan Gillett  
Julia@woccdoc.org 
 
Interim Youth Director: Hope Lairson  

Administrative Assistant: Rae Euwins 
Office@woccdoc.org 
 
Music Director: Dr. Ronald Manning  
ronald_manning@att.net 
 
Pianist: Rosa McCroskey  

Volunteer Organist: Verona Burke  

Praise Band Leader: Todd Newell  

Praise Band Members:  
Brett Hawk , Hope Lairson, Jeff Newell, 
 and Rosanne Rowe  
 

Sound Technician: Vincent Pinazza 

Custodian: Lawrence Johnson  

Nursery Attendants: Aanika Gillett and Janet Harper 

Upcoming Events 

 

Tuesday, September 12th  

6:00 p.m. Neighbors Night Out  

Wednesday, September 13th  

5:00 p.m. Caring & Sharing @ Swadley’s 

Sunday, September 17th  

6:00 p.m. Fellowship Dinner 

4:00 p.m. Caring & Sharing @ WOCC 

Monday, September 18th 

6:00 p.m. Refuge Church Cook 

Wednesday, September 27th  

5:00 p.m. Caring & Sharing @ Chelino’s 

Saturday, September 30th  

10:00 a.m. Health Fair 

 

“Loving God, Serving our Neighbor” 

8100 NW 23
rd 

Street 
Oklahoma City OK 73127 
405.789.8812 


